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UO drops
claim
against
student
The university isn’t seeking legal fees
from a woman who says she was raped,
but it still wants her lawsuit dismissed
By Josephine Woolington
The Register-Guard

The University of Oregon on Thursday dropped
its recent counterclaim to a federal civil rights lawsuit filed by a student who says she was raped by
three UO basketball players.
View the
In an updated response
university’s
filed in U.S. District Court in
amended
response
Eugene on Thursday, the unito the lawsuit
versity is no longer countering with this story at
the victim’s lawsuit and is not registerguard.com
asking the victim, or her attorneys, to pay what the UO has spent in attorney
fees and other costs related to the case.
The move follows an online petition created
this week that garnered more than 2,000 signatures from students, alumni and professors, urging the UO to “stop suing rape survivors.”
UO Interim President Scott Coltrane said
Thursday that the UO heard from “many different people on campus, and we really wanted to
get away from this distraction.”
Coltrane said the UO never intended to col-
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obertson, has self-published her life story,
h her father. She lives near Junction City.

Christian media mogul and one-time
Republican presidential candidate,
are central to Pfeiffer’s new book,
Chiseled,” a self-published memoir
hat holds nothing back in its reveations.
Revelations such as having to tell
he was in his 20s, that he was the
eing raped when she was 16, and
n he had always been told — that
other — was just that, a fiction.
Pfeiffer’s third, was 24 years in the

y of her life, from growing up the
Polish immigrant in northern Michng two teenage pregnancies, to

Turn to UO, Page A4

City expected
to move ahead
with Civic deal
By Edward Russo
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Eugene officials are expected to announce to-
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But to spare the family from
embarrassment, Pfeiffer’s mother
made arrangements for Paul’s
birth certificate to say that he was
the fourth child of Mr. and Mrs.
John Rylko.
“The weight of that lie finally
collapsed the fragile foundations
of our family,” Pfeiffer writes.
It’s the second — titled “The
Black, the Blonde, and the Baptist” — of three parts of “Chiseled” that is perhaps the most
intriguing.
Pfeiffer was co-host on “The
700 Club” from 1983 to 1988. The
other co-host, in addition to
Robertson, was Ben Kinchlow, an
African-American evangelist.
After hosting a San Diego TV
morning show, “SunUp San
Diego,” from 1976 to 1983, Pfeiffer
made a connection that led her
to Virginia Beach, Va., CBN’s
headquarters.
“But no one ever asked me
about my politics,” Pfeiffer writes.
“I was converted by association
from my liberal democratic feminism to conservative Republican
fundamentalism. I felt like a wolf
in sheep’s clothing adapting somewhat awkwardly to becoming one
of the sheep.”
The Washington Times newspaper would call her “one of the
most visible women in Christianity
today.” She ended up on the
covers of magazines including
Today’s Christian Woman and
Christian Life.
And she would eventually be
asked to heal people.
“People trusted me with a
blind faith that I found deeply
unnerving,” Pfeiffer writes.
She also got caught up in Robertson’s campaign for the Republican party’s nomination for
president in 1988.
Pfeiffer writes that it was Robertson who ordered her to tell her
son, Paul Ryklo, now 48 and
living and working at Pfeiffer
Vineyards, the truth after a
reporter asked Robertson if Paul
was Pfeiffer’s son.
Pfeiffer says Robertson told her
“it could be embarrassing to me.
My co-host having an illegitimate
child raised as her brother.”
Pfeiffer writes that “protecting
Pat’s pursuit of the presidency and
protecting Paul’s identity loomed
over me like a monstrous shadow.”

She also writes about being
abruptly let go from “The 700
Club” in 1988 and Robertson,
today 84 and chairman of CBN,
initially refusing to see her about
it, then eventually telling her the
reason was his discovery that her
husband at the time, Kai Soderman, had previously been married
and divorced, twice in fact, and
“in the eyes of the Lord, he is an
adulterer.”
Asked for a response from
Robertson, a CBN spokesman
emailed a statement that read in
part: “It is not our company practice to comment on specifics surrounding the departure of past
employees. We are surprised by
these newly made allegations in
(Pfeiffer’s) self-published memoir,
but suffice to say, many of her
claims … are not accurate. We
prefer to remember Danuta’s
employment with CBN differently.
We loved Danuta. Her time with
us was a delight. The audience
loved her and, together with Ben
Kinchlow and Pat Robertson, they
made a great team.”
After divorcing Soderman after
the couple moved back to San
Diego, Pfeiffer came to Oregon 21
years ago because her brother,
Rick, and her mother had moved
to Veneta.
She intended to stay only that
summer, working on and trying to
finish the book about her father,
but met Robin instead through a
personal ad she placed in The
Register-Guard. Already 10 years
into operating his vineyard on the
land his family has owned since
1947, he would propose just 12
days later. The two have been
together ever since.
Under “Acknowledgements,”
Pfeiffer thanks all in her life,
including her husband, who
played a role in helping her complete the book and for “sculpting”
her into the person she has
become.
She also thanks her father
“who was, after all, just a man,
whose torments I tried to understand and whose flaws I have
forgiven as I hope to be forgiven
for mine.”
Follow Mark on Twitter @Mark
BakerRG. Email mark.baker
@registerguard.com.

o spend $412,000 of $4 million price

ng to the agreement with
he alliance. Those criteria
ppear to have been met.
The Civic Alliance inludes attorney Derek
ohnson, Kidsports Exective Director Bev Smith,
a n e Un i t e d Fo o t b a l l
lub Managing Director
ave Galas, engineer Greg
usland, and Market of
hoice owner Rick Wright.
The alliance is relying
n the Oregon Community
oundation to help it colct donations for the acuisition.
The foundation’s board,
hich approves charitable
iving on behalf of donors,
scheduled to meet on
March 17.
Maylian Pak, donor retions officer in the founation’s Eugene office, on
hursday said donations
made through the foundaon will be “a significant
iece of the $4.088 million.”
As of midafternoon
hursday, it appeared that
x “donor-advised funds”
hat are overseen by the
regon Community Foun-

dation will contribute to
the property acquisition,
she said.
Pak declined to say
what the total amount of
the six contributions will
be. “I am working on nailing down a couple of lastminute details,” she said.
Pak planned to send a
letter outlining the financial commitments by email
to Johnson late Thursday
afternoon that Johnson
would provide to Ruiz.
“We are working on a
letter to the alliance that
they will take to the city,”
Pak said.
Un d e r t h e c o u n c i l endorsed purchase and
sale agreement with the
alliance, the city would
spend $250,000 to buy a
half-acre of the stadium
site for a small “pocket
park,” and $162,000 for
an easement on a narrow strip of land through
the site from Willamette
Street to Amazon Parkway that would be used
for a future bike and pedestrian path.

The alliance would be
responsible for developing and maintaining the
park and bike path. The
park would be owned by
the city.
The city would pay
for the park land with
$250,000 from the 2006
voter-approved parks and
open space bond measure,
which is paid for by property taxes. It had yet to be
determined where the city
would get the $162,000 for
the bike path easement.
Even if it acquires
the stadium proper ty,
the alliance would have
to raise millions more
in donations and grants
to renovate the wooden
grandstand, install an artificial turf athletic field on
the former baseball field,
and build the Kidsports
fieldhouse east of the former baseball diamond.
Follow Ed on Twitter
@ e d w a rd r u s s o . E m a i l
ed.russo@registerguard.
com.
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UO: New response
to civil rights lawsuit
still troubles critics
Continued from Page A1

lect fees from the student, but was rather
seeking money from her
attorneys.
“We didn’t want it to
look like we had anything against the student,” he said of the UO
dropping the countersuit. The UO still is asking the court to dismiss
the lawsuit and to rule
in favor of the university.
Coltrane said he
hopes the university’s
move will help the community focus on the UO’s
recent efforts to improve
sexual violence prevention on campus.
Coltrane, however,
criticized the online petition that characterized
the UO as having filed a
lawsuit against the victim, as opposed to responding to an existing
lawsuit. He said he was
advised by attorneys that
it’s routine to counter
a suit.
“ T heir suit would
have us pay legal fees,
and I was told it’s typical when you respond” to
also file a counterclaim,
he said.
High-profile Boulder, Colo., attorney John
Clune, who is representing the student, along
with Eugene attorney
Jennifer Middleton, said
the UO’s action was the
first time he had seen
a school make a counterclaim against a rape
victim.
Clune declined further comment Thursday.
The student, referred
to as Jane Doe, filed the
federal lawsuit in January against the university and head basketball
coach Dana Altman for
allegedly violating her
federal civil rights by recruiting Brandon Austin,
one of the accused players, after he had previously been accused of
rape at Providence College in Rhode Island.
The lawsuit argues
that Altman and the UO
had “actual knowledge of
the substantial risk that
Austin would sexually
harass other female students at UO based upon
his prior conduct.”
Jane Doe also argues
that the UO and Altman prioritized winning
basketball games over
her claim that she had
been raped repeatedly by
the now former players,
Damyean Dotson, Dominic Artis and Austin.
The Lane County District Attorney declined to
file charges against the
players, citing lack of evidence. The players were
kicked off the basketball
team and banned from
the university for the incident.
The UO filed its response and counterclaim
to the suit on Feb. 9,
claiming the alleged victim’s suit is “frivolous,
unreasonable and without foundation.”
The UO’s updated response does not describe

Jane Doe’s lawsuit as
“frivolous,” but still contends that her attorneys
“filed a lawsuit with unfounded allegations that
damage a good man’s
(Altman’s) reputation in
an attempt to curry favor and gain traction
in the media and create pressure for a public
university to pay a hefty
sum to (Jane Doe) even
though it has done nothing wrong.”
The university argues
that Jane Doe’s allegations threaten not only
the UO and Altman, “but
all sexual assault survivors in Oregon’s campus
community.
“The publication of
false allegations about
Oregon’s handling of a
report of an alleged sexual assault creates a very
real risk that other survivors will wrongly be
discouraged from reporting sexual assault
and sexual harassment
to Oregon,” which conflicts with the goal of a
federal civil rights law,
known as Title IX, the
response said.
Title IX prohibits discrimination on the basis
of sex in any education
program or activity. The
law has been used as a
basis for action in complaints against universities regarding their
handling of rape cases.
UO psychology professor Jennifer Freyd
said that dropping the
counterclaim was a
“good first step,” but still
was critical of the UO’s
response, which she argued still comes across
as victim-blaming.
“If (Coltrane) doesn’t
want this to be a distraction, he needs to
have (the response) be
corrected yet again so it
is not blaming the victim and playing lawyers’
games because that’s not
fixing the problem,” said
Freyd, a sexual violence
expert who has publicly
criticized the UO for its
response to Jane Doe’s
case and other sexual
violence cases.
Freyd said the UO’s
claim that Jane Doe’s
lawsuit could prevent
other victims from coming forward “has bothered me the most.”
“It’s extremely problematic,” she said.
Freyd sent a letter to
Coltrane on Thursday
evening, expressing her
concerns. The letter was
signed by Carol Stabile, a
journalism and women’s
and gender studies professor, and John Bonine,
a law professor.
“The university cannot claim that it is devoted to survivors while
at the same time saying
that a survivor’s use of
legal remedies will chill
reporting by others,” the
professors wrote.
Follow Josephine on
Twitter @ j_woolington.
Email josephine.woolington@registerguard.com.
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